Mohegan Sun Race Book
Alive for Five”

Saturday January 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th 2022

$1000.00 Guaranteed - $10 Entry Fee
1. The Race Book will conduct an “Alive for Five” contest on Saturday January 8th, 15th, 22nd, and 29th
2022. Open to any Mohegan Sun Momentum cardholders. Contestants will be limited to five entries
and must enter in person. All entries must be submitted prior to the post time of the first race of the
contest to be eligible. Contestants need not be present to win.
2. The contest will involve five designated races selected in advance from that day’s racing card.
Mohegan Sun reserves the right to change the contest tracks in advance due to extreme weather
conditions, cancellation of the racing card, or other factors at the discretion of Mohegan Sun Race
Book management.
3. Entries will be accepted in a designated registration area of the Race Book from 11:00 A.M. until the
post time of the first contest race (appx. 2:00 P.M.). It is the sole responsibility of the contestant to
ensure the entry is turned in by the deadline. Entries will not be accepted after the closing time.
4. Contestants must select the winning horse in each of five designated races. In the first
designated race, contestants will have five selections to correctly choose the winner. In the
second leg, contestants will be allowed four selections; in the third race, three; then two choices
and finally a single selection for the last race. If a selection is scratched, the post time favorite
will be substituted for the scratched runner. Contestants will automatically be disqualified for failure
to select a horse in each race.
5. In the event of a “No Race”, all contestants remaining in the contest will advance to the next leg. If a
“No Race” occurs in the last contest race, the prize money will be divided equally among all
remaining contestants.
6. When the first contest race is official, all entries with the winner chosen correctly will continue into
the second contest race. This format will continue through the five contest races.
7. Any contestant who correctly chooses all five winners will be declared winner. Multiple winners
will share equally in the cash prize.
8. The decision of management in all matters related to the contest is final.
9. All contestants must be at least 21 years of age.
10. The receipt of a registration form signifies the entrant’s acceptance of all rules and conditions stated
herein. An entry constitutes acceptance of and responsibility for adherence to all rules and conditions
of the contest as stated in the complete rules.
11. All participants agree to have their name or image appear in any publicity material (posters,
newsletters, programs, etc.) and to be printed in any publication.
12. Officers and employees of Mohegan Sun and their immediate families, and employees of the
Mohegan Tribal Gaming Commission, and their immediate families, are not eligible to enter the
contest.
13. The right is reserved to terminate, withdraw or modify this contest at any time without prior notice.

